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Barron Lighting Group introduces the Exitronix Champion EMW.
The New Champion EMW performs in the most adverse weather conditions and intense
cold, taking emergency lighting to new level of effectiveness and architectural design.
Phoenix, Arizona (June 2014) The Exitronix division of Barron Lighting Group today introduced
the Champion EMW, its latest addition to the Champion purpose-built emergency lighting lineup.
The Champion EMW offers protection against intense cold or wet weather conditions and
vandalism; its sleek architectural housing will compliment any project’s design aesthetics. The
Champion EMW includes the Exitronix G2 Guardian Self-Test/ Self-Diagnostics and
incorporates contractor friendly features that allow for ease of installation and multiple mounting
options.
Exitronix has given special attention to the aesthetics of the Champion EMW while maintaining
its strength and durability under the most challenging conditions. The rounded-edge, contoured
shaping of the impact-resistant, heavy-duty polycarbonate lens assists in repelling water. It is
fully sealed and gasketed for protection against adverse weather and other elements while
guarding against potential vandalism. The Champion EMW features a die-cast aluminum
backplate for sturdy, reliable mounting that is also fully gasketed and sealed with a durable
UV-resistant powder coat finish.
Jessica McCain, Exitronix brand director, explained, “The Champion EMW’s sleek architectural
design will transform any commercial application where dependable emergency units are
required. This new product is ideal for coastal and other wet environments where high winds
and adverse weather conditions are common.”
Rated for use in wet locations and hose down areas, this is an IP66 rated emergency unit that
offers multiple wattages and lamping options, NiMH battery and a cold weather battery heater
option. The Champion EMW is equipped with fully adjustable high intensity LED or MR16
lamps. The LED option provides 207 lumens per lamp head, superior spacing up to 50’ on
center, a long life expectancy of 100,000 hours, and low energy consumption. The MR16
halogen option offers lamp wattages of 12, 20 and 25 and is also an excellent solution for
lighting path of egress. The G2 Guardian Self-Testing/ Self-Diagnostic included in the
Champion EMW performs automatic code compliance testing including a five minute discharge
and self-test every thirty days and a ninety minute discharge and self-test every six months.
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McCain continued, “We wanted to create emergency lighting that provides unyielding
reliability, superior illumination and energy efficiency in the face of extreme conditions. The
Champion EMW conquers the elements with extreme performance and strength as well as
style.”
For more information, contact Jessica McCain, Exitronix brand director at 800.533.3948.
A division of Barron Lighting Group, Exitronix, is the manufacturer of emergency and exit
lighting products. Barron Lighting Group offers a wide selection of emergency lighting,
commercial and industrial lighting and specialty LED products. For a complete product offering
please visit www.barronltg.com or one of our many distributor partners. Barron Lighting Group
is headquartered at 7885 North Glen Harbor Blvd, Glendale, AZ 85307.
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